On My Friends
I have had a lifelong interest in two things: reading and nature. Regarding my latter interest, I can still vaguely recall how, as an illiterate kindergartener, I relished going outside to marvel wide-eyed at nature's grandeur ("nature" in my urban Milwaukee neighborhood consisted of maple tree-lined streets and their noisy sparrow denizens).
And when I was not outside, I was either gazing longingly outside my bedroom window at the greenery, napping and dreaming of the aforementioned greenery, or roughhousing with my little sister. As for reading, I was introduced to it early in life, thanks to my parents and mainly my mother. When I was a young child, she was determined that I sit down and discover the wondrous worlds waiting within the pages of a well-written book (thus affording her an hour or two of quiet time). Because of her efforts, I now possess an immense collection of children's books, most of them pertaining to nature. But these are much more than books: I consider them to be the primary source of my continuing love for the environment. And, more importantly, I view them as my beloved childhood friends.
Prior to my enrollment in school, my mother mailed off for books and would read them to me after I finished toddling around the house. This helped me unlock the powerful meaning of those mysterious black words, and soon I was reading sentences and entire pages on my own. I carried this newfound love with me to school. I still remember the excitement that sent my first-grade heart racing whenever I received the gaily-colored 
